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Cardinal Pole Catholic Schoolfeature advertisement

Students joining Cardinal 
Pole Catholic School will 
enjoy the benefits of  a 
school with a long history of  

success and state of  the art 
facilities.   

Cardinal Pole is a friendly, 
vibrant and highly successful 
school with strong foundations of  
discipline and moral purpose. It 
offers an enriching education and 
a community which cares deeply 
about the wellbeing and 
development of  all.  

“We want our students to believe 
in themselves, to be ambitious and 
to feel confident about their 
future,” says headteacher Jane 
Heffernan. “Our students have a 
strong sense of  belonging and feel 
secure; we are confident that you 
will hear them speak warmly 
about the caring atmosphere in 
the school and the way they value 
motivated and committed staff.” 

An enriching 
education and 
a caring ethos 

Cardinal Pole Catholic 
School builds on a 
history of success with 
its warm atmosphere 
and devoted staff

Students, staff, parents, carers 
and governors are proud of  the 
excellent results secured this year. 
The school continues to exceed 
national results at GCSE and 
Ofsted has rated the Sixth Form 
‘Outstanding’, evidenced by 
exceptional and sustained student 
progress. Already among the top 
two per cent of  sixth forms 
nationally, these outcomes ensure 
that their students secure places at 
top universities.  

Academic achievement at 

Cardinal Pole is balanced against 
service to others and is rooted in 
strong traditions. The experienced 
pastoral team work together with 
families to support students in 
their faith journey, learning and 
personal wellbeing, ensuring that 
all learn and succeed. 

In October, Cardinal Pole have a 
series of open morning 
appointments offering a chance for 
families to come along and see the 
school for themselves, meet 
existing students, and hear from 
the dedicated staff.  The online 
secondary transfer video launches 
on October 1, 2020 via the school’s 
website: cardinalpole.co.uk.

Students at Cardinal Pole Catholic School are ambitious and confident about their future




